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EXEClJTIVC SUMMARY

Tlus report examines changes in ownership of forestland in Maine fl·om.f<lli uary of 1990
through August of2005. The data analyzed is limited to transfe rs of I 0,000 acres or
more. The mnnber or transactions, acreages l.ransferred, and types of landowners active
in the market are compared for petiods within the 15-year and 8-month study period.
The divestiture of forestland by large industrial landowners observed i11 the I ')90s
continued into the present decade with lntern:ationa.l Paper and MeadWestvaco exiting as
lorest landownet'S in Maine. J.D. Irving remm ins the largest landowner in U1e State and
the on ly indusuiall andowner with over one m illion acres.
The num ber of forestland transactions rose steadi ly looking at the period January 1990
U1rough August 2005 in roughly four-year increments. Tile distri bution of sales by
acreage categories indicates a steady trend towards rnore sales in the 10,000- to 99,999acre range.
The attraction of f'i nmtcial investors to timberland has continued. Additional timber
investment management organizations (TI]vJOs) and real e-state investment tn.sts (REITs)
have entered the market in Maine. since 2000. TJMOs have been active both as sellers
;md buyers in .the period January 2000 throug'lt August 2005. Logging contractors who
also engage in real estate sales and development have increased their holdings in the past
live years and are particulady active in sales of 10,000 to 50,000 acres. T he State of
Maine and private non-profit conservation organizations increased their acquisition o f
forestland and interest in forestland between 1998 and 2005 wi th easement acres greatly
exceeding fee purchases.

I.

INTRODUCTION
Maine: continues to be the most heavily forested state in the nation with roughly
90 percent of the State 's land area covered by forests (Append ix A). Total
forested acres, approximately 17.7 million acres, has not changed tor the last
several decades, however, the face of Maine's landownersh ip has changed
significantly over the last 20 years (Appendix B). Maine's pulp and paper
companies have ended their I 00-year history a~ the State's predomioant
f·orestland owners. large domestic illdustriallandownership no longer exists in
the State of Maine, leaving the question, "Who are the new !<Uldowoers?" The
answer <lppears to be large private investors, logging-contractor-related entities,
timber inve-s tment management organizations (TIMOs), and real estate investment
trusts (RE!Ts).
All sources indicate that the number of sales of large tracts of forestland in i\'laine
in the first half decade of the 21 " century exceeded the number of transfers for the
enti re decade of 1990 through 1999. The rise i n land transfer activity in Maine is
part of a nationwide trend with approximately 50 percent of the industrial
forestland in the United States changing hands during the past 10 years (T imber
Mart-South 2005). This report builds on previously published Maine data for the
period of 1990- 1999 to provide an overview or major land transactions fi·om
January 1990 tl1 rough August 2005, and more detailed information on changes in
ownersh ip for the period Jan uary 2000 through August 2005.
A. Background

In March of2000, a report entitled "Forestl and Ownership in .Maine: Recent
Tre11ds and Issues" was issued 011der the auspices of the Office of Policy and
Legal Atmlysis (OPLA). This repoxt identified significant land transactions
(10,000 acres and larger) that occurred in the 1990s and explored factors causing
major changes in ownership of forestland.

During the First Regular Session of the 122"d Maine Legislature, the Joint
Standing Committee on Agriculture, Conservarion and Forestry {ACF
Committee) directed OPLA to update the March 2000 study (Appendix C). The
purpose of this update is to provide a better picture of recent land transactions and
a basis for assessing the perceived threat to .Maine's working forests and public
access :for outdoor recreation. In requesting this study, the ACF Committee
expressed particulru· interest in in fonnati on on subsequent sales and use of land
purchased in the 1990s. This report attempts to provide that infonnation in the
"Closer Look: The Current Decade" section of this report and in the case study
which follows.
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B. 'Data Sources

James W. Sewall Company, a natural resource mapping and appraisal finn
headquartered in Old Town, Maine, pmvided a database of forestland LTansactions
of J 0,000 acres and larger :for use in the 2000 report and a simi.lar database o f
transactions for the time period bcguming January 2000 through Attgust 2005 for
use in this report.
This report rel ies heavily onlhe Sewall database. \Ve compared Sewall's data
with sources such as newspaper and other media accounts; lists that oU1er
organizations are developing; and la;nd transfers repotts produced by the State of
Maine's Bureau of Revenue Services (MRS). No two datascts were a like. ln
developing this report, we used Sewall's database as a baseline from which to
work. and added to that database as we became aware ol~ and confirmed, other
forestland transactions .
\\1Jile the interest in changes in ownership of fo restland is intense, no st.ate
agency systematically collects and compiles land transaction information in a
manner that facilitates ana lysis. A s:;mopsis of the Legislatwc's recent interest aod
directives to monitor changes in ownership and usc of forestland is found in
Appendix D.
As we were working OJ.l this study, we became aware of two other efforts
underwity to document changes in land 0\~1Jership . First, the Jvlaine .Land Use
Regulation Commission (LURC) ha.s contracted with a consulting firm to research
and prepare a report on patterns of land ownership within LURC's j urisdiction.
Th.is work i.s part ofLURC's ell.i>rl to update its comprehensive phlll. Secondly,
the Manomet Center for Conserva(ion Sciences was researching changing
forestland ownership pattems in the northern forest. Manomet's report to the
National Commission on Science for Sustainable Forestry dated July 8. 2005
documents timberland ownership changes in the northeastern United States From
1990-2005 with a section speciJjc to Maine for the period 1994-2005. An
extensive database on land sales has been created by Manomet and fur.Ule.r
publ ished reports are anticipated.
The data set found in Appendix E w.as used to ge;nerate the tables, graphs and
otl1er quantitative information in tllis report. It corresponds closely to the Sewall
database but is not identical to it. H contains real estate transactions involving
both fee purchases and purchases of development rights, conservation easements
and in one instance an easement ±or 1·ecreational access. In graphs and sections of
U1e text pe1taining specifically to purchases by the State of Maine or non-profit
conservation groups. the distinction between fee ownership and less than tee
interest is made. Both types oflrm,sactions m·e important to consider in asses.si11g
the impact of land sales and pol icy implications.
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n.

MAJOR FORESTLAND TRANSACTIONS

A. Brief Review: Tllc 1990s
"l<orestland Ownership in Maine: Re;:;ent Trends and I~sues," the .report
published in 2000, identified large land transactions that occurred in the 1990s
and explored factors causing changes in ownership. Three major trends were
identified:
I. lndustriallandowners were the primary seUers of forestland;
2. Timberland investors became major buyers of forestland and a significant
presence in the State; and
3. Public and private non-profit organizations became more involved in
forestland conservation through unprecede11tcd large land acquisitions and
conservation easements.
From January of 1990 through December. of 1999 approximate ly 11 .1 million
acres of forestland changed hands in t.ransactions of I0,000 acres or more. 1 The
enormous ho ldings amassed by Great Northem Paper (approximately 2. 1 million
acres) were sold intact by Georgia Pacific to Bowatcr along with the Millinocket
and East Mi ll inocket paper mills in 1992. Seven years later in 1999, Bowatcr sold
roughly one million acres 10 Irving of New Brunswick; 416,877 acres to lnexeon
of Quebec (w ith the mi lls); and 655,327 acres lo McDonald Investments of
Birmingham, Alabama. T'he breakup of these lands was a keystone laud
transaction in the Maine Woods. Appendix F contains a flow chart detailing the
breakup of the Great Northem Lands.
The sales to Irving 1111d lnexcon weJ'e transactions in whi.ch both the sellers and
buyers were or by virtue of the purchase became industrialland0\\1Jers. The sale
to McDonald Investments was au example of a growing trend of forestland
acquisitions by investors. Timber investment entities were blJyers in
approximately 37 percent of the transactions, representing approximately 23
percent of the acreage sold duri ng th is Li me period.
Timber investment management organizations (TIMOs), real estate investment
trusts (REtrs), and otJ1er investors were attracted to forest industry's undervalued
timberland in the Northeast during the 1990s and emerged as major timberland
owners in Maine (Figttre A). Resource Investments Incorporated and John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company made their first timberl and investments
in Maine during tills time. ln 1998, a Seattle-based comp<my, Plum Creek Ti111ber

' The !otal number of !ransactions and corresponding ac1·es are slightly different than those published in the
March 2000 reporc A few changes to the transaction data set for tile 1990s have been incorporated into tbe
dala set used for this report. The transfer of over 10,000 acres of blueberry barrens included in tbe earlier
report bas been removed from the data set. Additiooal tnmsactious that occurred in the 1990s but were not
inct\lded in the 2000 report bave been added to database U{;ed tbr lhis report.
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Company, purchased 905,000 acres from South African .Pulp and Paper (SAP PI)
and became the f-irst publicly-traded timberland REIT with ownership in Maine.
Varied approaches to fore.stland acquisition for COJlservation aod public recreation
were evident in the 1990s. Some examples include:
•

The 1990 purchase by the State of Maine of 29,692 acres in the vicinity of
Nahmakanta Lake fro1u Diamond Occidemal. Th.is land conti.nues to be
managed for multiple use as part oft he Nahmakanta Unit managed by the
Bureau of Parks and Lands within the Department of Conservation.

•

The 1998 purchase by the Nature Conservancy (TNC) of 185,000 acres
along the headwaters oftlte StJohn River from International Paper.
Conserving the headwaters o.fthe St. John River is a primary landowner
objective. The timber resource is managed for TNC by Huber Resources
Corporation.

•

In 1999, the New England Forestry Foundation, a private non-profi t
group, entered into an agreement with the Pingree Heirs lo purchase
development rights on 754,673 acres of forestland in northern Maine.
Th is.conservatiM easement \¥as {lnalized in 2001 .

The emergence of investor groups as. 0W11ers of forestland in lhe 1990s is
illustrated in Figure A below, replic<~ted from the 2000 report.
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Figur<> A. Comparison of Forestland Ownership in Maino (1972, 1993, and 1999)
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Source: Maine Forest Service.
T he nexl section of this report presents data for Lhe entire study period fi·om
JaJJuary 1990 tlu:ough August 2005, followed by a closer look <1t the subset of

transactions occurring from January 2000 tlu·ough August 2005. Landowner
categories are further diJicrcntiatcd to better describe recent trends in ownership.
The categories used are described in the glossary below toll owed by a key to the
abbreviations used in tables and graphs.
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Glossary- Landowner categori~ in .~lpbM5.efic~J order:

Consen•:1tion OJ·ganizntion: A non-profir organ.izatiOn with pri~narily ilO environm.ental conseL:vation
inteyest in the land (e..g., The Nature Conservancy, Tile forest Society of Maine, and the New Englaud
foi·estry Foundation, and Appalaehian MountaiJt Cli•b) (Hagan et. al. 2005}.

High-Nct-Wo•·t.h Individual: Wealthy Individuals who pt)rchase lmge parcels of forestland .(refened to as
"kingdom lots"), typically 10,000 acres ·or larger.
Industrial Landowner: A fo~estland owner that also owns a tnanufacturing f.1cility.
Larg~ Pl'fvatc InvestOr: ThiS category is a catch-all f01' .otgani.t.adons OJ' indiv-idualS tliat pnrcJtt-l.st
ti111berln.nd ~sa .financial investment, but that have no't explicitly bee.n identifie.d as 3 TJMO or REIT. Tbis
owner type does not ow11 mills. TI1is category incl)•des: Wagner Porest./Vl(lnageuJ'~nt clien t~ and
McDonald lo.vestme.ots.

Loggi.og ..Contntctor..ReJated Entity: A log,g.ing contractor who js fJ lso a land()\vnyr and land developer OJ'
subdivider.
Nou-industti~ll Pfh-·ale F'<rrest L~udowner (N IPF): A forcsth~nd O\VrlCr that Uocs nQL <Jwn any

manufacturing facilities.

Public: Slate- or fcderall~·<lwncd land.
Real f~st~tc Investment T•'nst (RI!:lT): A company_ usually.tratlecl publicly, that manages a ponfolio of
real eslate to earn profits fOI' shareholders .. R£\Ts combine the capilal of many investors t6 acquire or
proVide financing for a II fonns of real estate. A.RElT generally is not •·equ ired to pay corporate income tax
il'it distributes at leas! 95 percenl of its 1axable. income to shareholders each year.
1'imbcr Investment Management Organization (lll\{0): Acquires and manages limbel'land ·investnlent
properties wilh the goal of optimizing tinancial renm}s for their clients, namely institut.ional invcstoi·s and
\Veafthy individuals. Jnstitutional inycistors jnclude.sttch emilies as bank trust deparLJrtCnls, insud1ncc
companies>nnnua l funcJs. pensjon fUnds, and u!'1iverstty endowme.nt funds.

U•flity: Privately-owned business. entiry~ sut~jCcL to goven1menr regulation rhat provide$ an csscmial
c-ommoclitv or serviye, ·such as wmer~ eJecrricitv; trai1sportati-on. or communication to the }>ublic.

((cy·of.J''!J'est T.a•1downer CategoJ·ies

·

.{alphabetical oo'der)

Catego•·y
ConS~{.vutiQn OJ'ga,Jizatio.u

High-Net-Worth Individuals
ln(\ustr.ial Lanilo\•·nei' (boift' doonestic:au.d tbreign).:
Large Pdvate Investor
Logging-Contractq(-Re.lated.Bntitics
Non-induslrial Private Forest Landowner (including family ownerships)
Pu,blic
RcaJ E..<>tatc lnvestn'u~nt TnJSL
Tjmber lnvbst-meut r..:tanagement <~rgauiZatiou

Utility
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Abbreviation
CONS
HNWI
IND
LPl

LC
NIPF
RUB!.,
REIT
TIMO
UTIL

B. Overview: 1990- 2005
From January 1990 through August 2005 (a 15-year plus 8-month period), 93
land transactions of I 0,000 acres and larger took place in the State of Maine
involving a total of 17.4 mi.llion acres. IL is important to note that many of these
fore-s tland acres have been counted more than once as the same twct or portions of
the same tract were sold mu ltiple times witl1in the 15-yem:, 8-montl1 period. It is
also important to note that the list of transactions includes both the purchase of fee
ownership and Jess than fee ovvnersh ip such as the purchase of development rights
or an easement for public access.
Land transfer activity has increased over the last16 years. Breaking the study
data into four time periods illustrates a progressive increase in the nu1J1ber of
transactions I 0,000 acres and greater (Figure B).

Figure B. Number of Forestland Transactions - Fee and Non-Fee
(10,000 Acres & Greater)
per4-year period, 1/90 thru 8/05
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The total acres sold in each of the four time periods fluctuate markedly. The
number of transactions for acreage categoxies in each of the four time periods may
be more helpful in understanding the fluctuation (See Table 1).
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Tal:ill) 1. Ntm.lbcr

of TntnSl\~ll\IIIS by 1\:c'rcagc Cat·egories
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Figure C presents the average acre<tges lix each time period graphically. Dtlring
the first four-year time period (1990 through 1993). the average acres per
transaction was almost 440,000 acres. This average is skewed by the transfer of
two million acres when Georgia Pacilic Corporatiotl took over Great Northern
Paper in 1990, which was then followed by the sale of the same two million acres
by Georgia Pacific C<uvoration to Bowater Incorpomted in 1992.
The average <teres per transaction plnmmeted for the 1994-1997 time period when
tlo individual transaction of one million or more acres occuned. The average
rose for the period I998-2001 due to one sale in excess of one million acres (1.0 I
millioo acres from Bowater to J.D. Irving) and four sales betwee11 500,000 aod
900,000 acres (including International Paper's purchase of approximately 887,000
acres of Champion hmd).
The drop in average acreage per transaction to 113, 421 for the last four years
(January 2002 through August 2005) reflects a large number of sales in the I0,000
- 99,999 acre category. The one transaction over one million acres was the sale
oflntemational Paper Company's lands to GMO Renewable Resources.
There are no ownerships in excess of 1.3million acres at the Lime of this report.
As of October 2005, only two entities owned more than one million acres of
forestland in Maine: l) J.D. Irving, an industrial landowner; and 2) GMO
Renewable Resources, a timber investment management organization (TIJvtO).
Although Wagner Forest Management manages over 1.2 million acres of
forestland in Maine that land is 0\~11ed by several clients contracting with Wagner
for services. Table 3 in the next section of this i'eport gives further detail on acres
owned by landowner category.
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Figure C. Average Acres per Forestland Transaction · Fcc and NonMFc-e
(10,000 Acres & Greater) per 4-ycar period, 1/90 thru 8105
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Outing the past 16 years industrial landowners have been the primary sellers of
'forestland - on the ledger as g(antors (sellers) in 62 percent of all transactions
L0,000 acres and over. These transactions represent 86 percent of tlJe forestland
acres sold. Industrial landowners were buyers in roughly 20 percent of the
transactions for the same time period. These purchases represent 54 percent of
acres sold. Table 2 presents the numbers on which tlJese percentages are based,
i.e. transactions by landowner category for the entire 15-year, 8-month study
period. Agaill, these nwnbers include fee transactions and less than fee translers.

TaP,:lc -~ ..M:ain:e 'Rorestlatid 'Fi'}nisa_ctioits- Fee and Non:Fee
(lO;OoQ, Aci:es & Greater)
·J;tl!lllll)' 199.1) ttir.()ugit .. A:l,!gust·21)05

'~hilnber of.Transaction&:·and Ac•:cs by L:mdow»cr CatcgQI':)'

Gr:lllto•·s (Scllc,-s)
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14,874,952 19
'"12
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.) . 12
777,245 7
1,334,609 4
61 ,726 26
l-4,'442'. 0
0 5
0 "'.)
0 15
0 ;2
17,375,126 93
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A era~

9,433,187
I,8t8,7,9S
2,075,187
30.,754
569,862
0
1,278,702
91;620
2,030,144
4087Q
, .
17,375,126

The appear.ance of public and conse.rv~1 Lion groups as b1ryers in 15 transactions
totaling over two million acres between January 1990 and Aug\.JSt of2005 is
worthy of note. The State of Maine, private. non-profit organizations, and one
sporting club were involved inl6 percent of the total number of transactions,
acquiring interest in almost 12tjercent of the Lola[ acres. RoLLghly 81 perce,nt of
their acquisitions were easements as opposed to fee 0\~1Jership of fore.stla.nd
(Appendix G). FigureD shows the amount of acres transferred in fee ownership
and casement ownership for each four-year period from January 1990 through
August 2005.

Figure D. Maine Forestland Conservation Transactions
{1 0,000 Acres +) Fee & Easement Acres
Jan 1990 thru Aug 2005
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The next section ofl.his report focuses on the period January 2000 through August
2005, providing a look at transactions within landowner categories.
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C. Closer· Look: The Current Dcc:adc
In the new millennium, Lhe pace of large land sales bas accelerated. Fifty-eight
land transactions of I 0,000 acres and larger, took place from January of2000
through August of2005 lbr a total of &.3 million acres. In compru·ison with the
previous decade, 23 m.o re forest land tnms,le rs occurred in j ust over half the time .
.A..s noted earlier, the transaction database i.nc l<<des a mix of fee acquisitions and
conservation easement purchases.
Details on major transactions in the c urrent decade are provided in a bulleted
format by landowner category. The percentages referred to in the text are
il lustrated graphicall y in the discussion section of this report along with a grapbic
representation of relative ati'ivity by landt)wner category for the petiod 19901999.
1. Industrial Ownet·s Continue to Shed Forestland
From .la1mary of2000 through August of2005, over half of the sellers
were industrial landowners (Figure F l). Twenty o f the sellers in these
transactions were domestic industrial landowners and 11 were foreign
i.ndustrial laJJdowners. [ndustry s<ild almost 76 percent of tl1e acres during
this same time period (Figure F2).
•

International Paper (IP), a domestic industrial landowner, has
divested all o r its Ma[ne lands (rough ly 1.4 million acres) in Lhe
last five years. ln2000, IP merged with Champion fnternational
and acquired not only Champion's tlu·ee mills, but also
approx imately 887,000 acres in Jvtaine, primarily in Washington
and Hancock Counties. At that time, TP became the second largest
landowner in 1\laine. The next year, IP began sell ing its
landhold ings in .1vlain('!. lP exited Maine comp letely as a forestland
owner in 2004 with the sale of almost 1.1 million acres (1 ,087,775
acres) to GMO Renewable Resources, tile timberlands investment
division of GMO LLC, a privately-held global investment
company based in Boston. Sustainable Forest Technologies (SFT),
a wholly-owned subsidi ary of IP, continues to be th<: forest
management con~ultiJJg group for the land that GMO acquired.
IP also sold 195,563 a cres to logging-contractor-related entities in
the last five years. The majority was sold to H.C. Haynes
Incorporated, and its real estate entity Lakeville Shores, based i11
Win.n, Mai11e. lP was also involved ill four conservation
transactions during this time. IP sold 43,095 acres in fee
ownership a11d 40,363 acres in conservation easements to
nonprofits aJJd the State ofMaine. IP also sold a 21,920-acre
recreational easement to a spo11ing club. More information on
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those cooservation deals is in the "Conservation Transactions"
section of this report.
•

MeadWestvaco, another domestic industrial landowner, also exited
(()rest landownership (n the State of Maine during th.is time period.
In 2000, Mead Oxford owned approximately 550,000 acres in
Maine. ln2001, Mead Oxford sold 20,013 acres to Richard
Brown, a high-net-worth individual Ji'om Texas. Less than one
year later, T he Mead Corporation and Westvaco Corporation
announced the completion of a merger of equals. Fore1;tland in
Maine previously under Mead ownership was now under
ivfeadWestv<ICO ownership.
ln 2003, McadWestvaco so ld its remaining !\'Iaine forestland
(approximately 519,000 acres) to Bayroot LLC. which is a
business entity represented by Wagner Forest 'Management of
Lyme, New Hampshi re.

•

Irving, a Canadim1 forest products company, sold 346, 932 acres in
six transactions during this time period. Jv lost ofthc lands sales
(88,736 acres} were to logging-contractor-related entities, namely
H.C. Haynes and Gardner Land Company. Tn 2004, Irving also
so ld roughl y 24,000 acres to Roxanne Q ui mby, a h igh-net-worth
individual with preservatioJJ interests, Early itl2005, 11-ving sold
234,113 acres to T imberS tar, a subsidiary of iStar Financial which
is a real estate investment trust (RE I1') headquartered in New Y ork
C ity. Despite these land sales, Irving remains the largest fbrest
landowner in the State with ove1.·1.2 million acres (T<tble 3) and
the only industrial landowner with a laud base in excess of 400,000
acres. Irving owns sawmills i11 Maine, and both sawmi lls and pulp
and paper mills in Canada.

lndustriall;mclo\•·ncrs were buyers in 10 percent of the forestland
transactions, and pnrchased over 30 percent oft he acres (Fignres Hl and
H2). The percent l) f' acres acqu i.red by industry is affected by two mergers
in particulm·: I) International Paper's acquisition of approximately
887,000 acres o.f Champion Lntemational land in 2000, and 2) the 500,000
acres in Maine acquired when Mead Corporation became Mead Westvaco
in 2002.
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Table 3. Forest Lmdowucrs in Majue wilb .F'cc Owncrshi of 100,000 Acres or More, 2005
Landowne.r Cate o:rv
Acres
lndustrial Landowners

Irving

1,256,872

J.M. Huber
K~tahdin Forest Management
Clayton Lake Wood lands

366,223

293,037
245,758

2,161,890
Large Non-ill(lust.rhll Private Forest Landowners
Pingree Associates (Seve n ]stands Land Co.)
Prentiss & Carlisle (P&C)
Webber Heirs (managed by P&C)
J. Cassidy (managed by P&C)
Dunn Heirs

838.547

305,02 1
237,264
110,276
109,224

Kn1gcr Daaguam

107,080
1,707,412

Large Private Investors
Wagner Forest Management Cl ients

1.24 1,3 18
375,533

McDonald Jnvcs(mcnts

1,616,851
Timber Investment Management Organizati<ms
GMO Renewable Resources
·!'he Forestland Group

I,186,97 1
243,904
1,430,875

Real Estate Investment Trusts
Plum Creek Timber Company
T imberStar

927,634
344,734

1,272,638
Public

958,824
182.906

S tate

Federal

1,141,730
Logging Contractor Entities
li.C. Haynes/Lakeville Shores
Gardner Land Company

273,686

11 1,268
384,954

ConscJ·vation Organiz:ttions
The Nature Conservancy

257,083

257,083
Tribal Lands
Penobscot fndian Nation
Passamaquoddy Tribe

124,870
I 18,4 78
243,348
TOTAL

10,216,511

Sources: James W. Sewall Company (private acres) current as of October I, 2M5 &
Maine State Planning Office (public acres) cunent as of December 3 I. 2004.
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2. lnvestmetlt-o.rientcd Ownct·s oJForestl.and

Investm.ent-oriented landowners colllinued to be active in the new decade
as both buyers and sellers of timberland. Large private investors, TlMOs,
and REITs ptu'cbased 38 percent of the acres sold from January 2000
through August 2005 (Figure H2). Almost 19 percent of the transactions
involved these investment groups as buyers or f:o restland (Figure Hl).
•

The St. Aurelie Timberlands in Somerset County has had four
different owners in the last Jive years. First, Daishowa Paper ol' Japan
sold shares of Daishowa F-orest Products, iuclucling a paper mill and
approx imately 6 1,000 acres, to Enron Industrial Markets LLC. a
wholly-owned subsidiary ofEnron Corporati on (Nippon Paper Group
2001 ). White B.irch Land U .C, an investor grOllp f:hm1 Connecticut,
took ownership of the tin.1berl<111ds [Tom bankrupt energy giant Enron
early in 2004 (Paper Money 2004). Later that same year, Whi te Birch
Land sold the land to TimberVest. a Tliv!O headquartered in Atlanta .
Georgia.
In 2005, TimberVesl purchased an addi tional 22,859 acres in Somerset
Co unty fi·om a Joggi11g con tractor, Up Norlb Co•voration.

•

As mentioned in tile preceding section, GMO Renewable Resources, a
TIMO based in Boston, pmchascd approximately 1.1 mil lion acres
li·om International Paper in 2004.

•

Heartland Forestland Fund V, a parb1ership owned by The f orestland
.Group, purchasecl238,706 acres from Fraser Papers in 2005. This
transaction marked the end of forestland ownership in Maine for
Fraser, and the entrance of The Forestland Gro up as a timberland
investor in New England. The Forestland Group, a TJ1v10 based in
Chapel Hi ll. North Carolina, o.wns and manages approximately two
mill ion acres in the e<•stem United States (Timber Mart-South 2005).

•

As mentioned in the preceding section, TimberS tar, a REIT
headquartered in New York City, purchased 234,113 acres from Irving
in January 2005. T imberS tar also purchased approximately 100,000
acres from the Seven Islands Land Company (the.Pingree Heirs) in
Ju ly2005.

Almost 35 percent oft he sellers can be characterized as investmentoriented owners and/or managers, including 13 (ran~fers with Tllv(Os as
the sel lers and 7 tT~msfers inc luding large private investors as the sellers of
both lee ownerships and conservation easements (Figu re F l ).
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•

The Hancock Timber .Resource Group (HTRG) sold J 77,511 acres
forestland in the majority ( 10) oftilcsc transactions. ln the last six
years, HTRG sold:
o 72,604 acres to logging-contractor-related entities in six
transactions;
o 39,589 acres to one RE.IT (Plum Creek) in two transactions;
o 1 1,794 acres to Hancoc.k Lm1d Company, a Maine-owned
family business; aJJ{l
o 53,524 acres to John Malone, a high-net-worth individual from
Denver, Colorado.

•

Clients of Wagner forest management were sellers in six transactions.
o

New River-Franklin LLC and Buckfield Timber LLC
(McDonald Investments' entities) sold a tota l of 31,901 acres
to loggiJlg-conLractor-reJated entities: 12,687 acres to
Lakeville Shores, the real estate <um of logging contractor Herb
l!ay11es and 19,2 14 acres to "Thomas Dillon.

o

Wagner Timber Partners (also known as Typhoon LLC) and
Merriweather LLC sold interest in approximately 668,000
acres (594,000 acres in development rights and 74,080 acres i.n
fee rights) to a mix ofpublk and private conservation interests.
See the section "Conservation Transactions" tor a more
detailed description.

3. Logging Contractors as Timberland Owners
During tllis same time period, almost 40 percent of the buyers were

logging-contractor-related entities, ptu·chasiug over hal r a mil lion acres
(Figure H 1). Names like Haynes and Gardner- traditionally thought of as
logging contractors - have beCt)rne major landowners and developers as
welL
•

In at least nine transactions, H. C. Haynes, including his associated rea l
estate entity Lakeville Shores, purchased by far the most forestland,
within the logging contractor category, totaling 253,837 acres 1•
Haynes's h~rgest acquisition was 50,079 acres in three eastern Maine
townships in Hancock and Washington Counties. Haynes purchased
these lands from lotcmational Paper in 2004. According to ~ewall
data, these purchas.es in the last five years have made Haynes the
elevemh largest forest landowner in the State (see Table 3). H. C.

1Haynes, as a 1>art1Jer wilh Prentiss and Carlisle iu,•estors, also p\ltchased some Pierce-Webber estate lands
in 2004. However, not kno\ving Haynes 's O'vuership interest, '"'e couhl not provjde equivalent acres in fee
ov,rncrship.. Therefore, this transaction is not included in the total acres purchase.d by Haynes.
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Ha}~les is a wood supplier, logging contractor, ltmdowner and
developer based in Wi:nn, Maine.

•

Gardner Land Company acquired 78,780 acres in five large land
transfers during the same time period. In 2000, Gardner purchased
11,235 acres in the South Branch Lake area in Penobscot County fi·om
Sylvan Propetties - the real estate ann of another logging contractor,
McPherson Timberlands. The largest tracJ Gardner acquired was
25,000 acres in two townships abutting Baxter State Park. Irving sold
the land to Ganlner in November of2003 for S25 million or $1,000 per
acre. In tl1at sam.e month, Irving then sold another 22,545 acres
a.bulting.tbe park to Haynes.

•

Carrier Timberlands purchased two parcels for a total of65,l93 acres.
In 2003, Carrier acquired 49,213 acres from Great Eastem Timber
Company LLC, a John Hancock Timber Resource entity. Carrier also
£Htrchased a 15,980-acrc parcel in Attcan in 2004 from Up Notth
Corporation, another logging-contractor-related business. The Attean
p;trcel 0\~11ed by Carrier can·ies With it some overlapping conservation
easements. Jvlore in.fonnation on the Attean easements may be found
in the «Case Study" section of this report.

4. Conservation T1·ansaclions

After logging-contractor-rehtted entities, the next largest group of buyers
was public and private entities with conservation interests. Eleven
conservation transactions of L0,000 acres and larger took place between
January of2000 and Angus( ol2005. The State of.Mainc and nonprofits
purchased easements or fee tights on 1,046,337 acres of forestland". The
vast majority (85 percent) of the conservation efforrs hy the State oflvlaine
and nonprofits involved the purch<tse of easemeots (884,384 ;teres), as
opposed to fee ownership of the land (161,953 acres).
The State of .Maine acquired 57,180 acres in fee and 46,544 acres in
conservation easements.
•

Early in 2000, the State of Maine purchased the development rights
from Robbins Lumber on 20,268 acres of forestland surrounding
Nicatous Lake in northcm Hancock County. In 1996, Diamond
Occidental, the parent company of.fames River Corporation, sold

In terms of total .acres and easement acres, we chose to count both 21 ,920-acre easement transactions
between International Paper (IP- grantor) aud the Forest Society of Maine (FSM -gmntee), and IJ' (grantor)
aod tbe Megantic F ish and Game Club (Jv!FGC- g rantee). rr sold FSM a conservation easement on 21,920
acres in the Jollowing townsl1ips: Chain of Ponds, Seven Ponds, and Mass Gore. JP also sold MFGC a

l

recreational casement on the same 2 11920 acres. Jn essence, we arc double·Counli ng those acn.:s; however,

it is important to note d1~lt hvo sc-pan"ttc and different easements were sold to r-.vo different gl'oups.
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Robbins Lumber 22,203 acres of land and the white pine resource 011
that land while Champion fntemational purchased the non-pine timber
rights on U1e land. Robbins and Champion agreed that Champion
would manage the timberland for Robbins. When International Paper
(lP) acquired Champion International in 2000, IP acquired the nonpine timber rights and also continued as the land manager. When
G!VIO Renewab le Resources, a TTMO, purchased all ofTP's Maine
lands in 2004, the non-pine timber rights did not transfer to GMO as
part of that transaction. T.he non-pine resource continues to be owned
by lP and managed by a forester associated with JP's paper mill itJ
Buckport, Maine. The underlying land and white pine resomce are
still owned by Robbins Lumber.
•

In 2002, the State purchased 3,778 acres in western J'vlaine including
the summit of Tumbledown Mouma.in, and purchased the development
rights to roughly 7,833 acres in the ·area ihnn Hilllcock Land
Company. This acquisition and e<lsement were part of a larger project
to pfotect lands in the Mount Blue Region.

•

The Stale also acquired fe-e ownership of land (roughly 47,000 acres)
around Seboomook Lake and J> ittston Fann in 2003 ti·om
Merriweather LLC, ~l Wagner Forest J'vlanagment enti ty. In addition,
the Forest Society ofMa ine (FS:tvf), a non-profit con5ervation
organization, purchased a 282,000-acre conservation easement :fi·om
Merriweather LLC in the Maine Highlands of Piscatquis and
Penobscot Cou1.1 ties. These transactions are part of what is known as
The WestBraJJCh Project, whicll conserves <1 total of 329,000 acres-in
the region bordering the'West Branch ofU1e Penobscot River.

•

Later that same year, the State purchased a roughly 6,400-acrc tract of
I<Uld and an 18,443-acre conservation easement in Downeast Maine
from International Paper with the goal of protecting a key recreational
and wildl ife corridor along the Machias River and several key
tributaries. The State's 1vtaine Atlantic Salmon Commiss.ion holds and
monitors the easement.

In addition to FS.M, other non-profits played a key role dtu·ing this time as
,veil.

•

1n2002, The Nature Conservancy (TNC) and Great Northern Paper
(GNP) entered into an wtprecedented agreement to protect nearly a
quarter of a million acres near Baxter State Park. TNC is a private,
nonprofit organization dedicated to land conservation. TNC agreed to
purchase $50 million of existing loans made to Great Northem Paper
in exchange for 41,000 acres in fee ownership in the Debseoneag
Lakes area <IS well as a eonservati.on e~JSement on roughly 200,000
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acres (Jiang 2002). The agreement is called the Katahdin Forest
Project.
Lat.e in 2005, INC tnmsfen:ed Lhe conservation easement to the State
of 1\•laine Bureau of Parks and Lands within tl1e Depa.tt111ent of
Conservation. Because th.e transfer of the easement was not 11nal at
the time th is report was being written, we did not include it in our data
set oftn~nsactions.
•

ln2003, the Appalachian Mountain Club (A.iv!C) purchased fee
ownership of36,693 acres from ll1ternational Paper. AMCpaid $14.2
million for the land that sits bcl\veen Greenville and Baxter State Park,
and is plann ing to sel l a conservation casement to help pay off some of
its debt.

•

ln lhe last five years, the 'Downeast Lakes Land Trust (D.ELLT) has
acquired 27,080 acres in fee in .northern \'lo1shington County fmm
Typhoon LLC (also known as W;1gner Timber Partners). In December
2004, 11,784 acres in the upper Machias River watershed were
purchased by DELLT, and the remaining 15,296 acres were acquired
in May of2005. On top ofDELLT's fee ownership, the New England
Forestry FoLtndalion (NEFF) and the Sweet Water Trust hold
penmu1ent, no-development conservation easements. Jn addition,
NEFF acquired a 3 I I ,684 -acre conservation easement in the region.
The rou~hly 312,000-acre conservation easement deal between
Typhoon LLC and NEFF was completed in May 2005 as well.

•

F inally, FSM pLLrch<lSed the development rights on 21,920 acres in
franklin County from lllternational Paper (IP) in 2004. FSM paid $2.3
million for the conservation easement or $105 per acre. Known as the
Boundary Headwaters project, these lands include the headwaters of
the Kennebago and Dead Rivers, and abut the Maine-Quebec border.
The Megan tic Fish and Game Club purchase<.l a recreational easement
on the same 21,290 acres from IP for $ 1.276 million or $60 per acre.
A short time later, lP sold the fee ownership of all its Maine
forestlands to GMO Renewable Resources, a TI.MO subsidiary of
GMO LLC which is a global investment company. GMO continues to
hold fee ownership of the underlying land.

Tl1e infom1ation above on specific land transfers along with the case study
at the end of this report provides a picture of an active market witb many
players. This report docs no·t attempt to predict future markets or
landowner behav ior in relation to those markets. 1l1e next section does reexamine previously identilied trends and offers some comments on recent
activity.
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Ill.

DISCUSSION
Th is report has attempted to quantify and characterize changes in ownership of
i'vtaine's forestland as ably aspos~ible u~ing resources avail able. Changes in
ownersbip may have broad impJic<ltions for Maine' s working f:orests, rura l
economies and public access for outdoor recreation. Tll.is report docs not offer <Ul
assessment of potential impacts. It docs offer comments on accelerated activity
ru1d notab le diff-erences between the period 1990-1999 and January 2000 through
August 2005.
Relative activity by landowner category is compared in f igures E and F for
sellers, and Figmes G and H for buyers of forestland . .ln looking at these graphs,
k!:)ep in mind that the total activity for the 1990s represents 35 transactions and
lJ.l miJ iion acres. The total activity for 2000-2005 includes 58 transactions and
6.3 mi ll ion acres of land. Data set~ lor both periods include transactions in which
Jess th.an fee ownership was transferre d. Also keep in mind that only t'fansact.ions
of 1.0,000 acres or more are included :in the database used to construct these
charts.
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Maine Forestland Transactions- Fee and Non-Fee (10,000 Acres & Greater)
SELLERS by Landowner Category

Figure E. January 1990 through December 1999
1.) Percent of Tot~ I# of Transactions

2.) Perce nt of Acres Sold
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76. 0%

Maine Forestland Transaciions - Fee and Non-Fee (10,000 Acres & Greater)
BUYERS by Landowner Category

Figure G. January 1990 through December 1999
2.) Percent of Acres Purchased
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Figure H. January 2000 through August 2005
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The March 2000 report idenLi lied industrial landowners as the primary sellers of
large tracts of forestland in the I 990s. This trend l1as contimted into the first
decade of the 2 1" century. However, expressed as a percent of the total J1umber or
transactions or total acres transferred , tlte relative activity of iitdustrial landowners
is shrinking. This is likely to continue with the diminished number and size of
industrial ownerships. In 2005, industrial landowners with collective holdings of
over two million acres continue to control more forestland than any other
landowner category (Table 3). The stability or disposition ofthe cuneniiy held
industria l land base will undoubtedly be part of future discussions on forestland
ownership.
Institutional investors emerged as rm~or buyers of forestland in the 1990s. The
pie charts illustrate TlMOs and other private investors contii1Ucd to be active in
tlte market both as buyers ami sellers offoreslland from January of2000 [hrough
August of 2005. In 2005, TimberS tar became lhe second REIT to be active in
Maine acquiring land from an industrial owner and <I non-industrial private forest
landowner (NlPF). The relative status of REITs as buyers and sellers may be of
particular interest for future reports.
The increase in logging-contractor-related entities as buyers is perhaps the most
notable cotttrast. Logging COill:ractor~ acted as buyers in only nine percent of
transactions in the 1990s and buyers in almost 40 percent of transactiolJS
occurring bct\vecn January 2000 and August 2005. Logging contractors are
purchasing timberland to secure wood supp ly, not. for mills, but for themselves.
Owning land ensures work f·o r their employees and sub-contractors. Some
logging contractors also su bdivide and develop real estate, rnaki.n g a pro fit not
only on the wood they cut, but also on the underlying land.
Activi ty of public and private conservation entities in large forestland transactions
conti nued in the recent study period. This report does not examine the specifics
of conservation easements held or interest purc.hased. It notes on ly that a
preponderance of the acquisi tions for conservation purpo~es are in the form of
easements rather than fee acqu isitions.
The data presented and observations made i.n this repott can be sununarized as
follows:
I. T he transfer of lTacts of fo(estland of 10,000 acres and greater continued
to increase from January of 19.90 through August of 2005.
2. The distribution of land transactions by acreage category are
increasingly weighted toward the 10,000- to 99,999-aere category.
3. The profile of buyers has c hanged markedly. Industrial buyers
represent a much smaller percentage of buyers of foresthu1d. Their
dominance in the market both as buyers and sellers has been replaced by a
variety of investment-oriented landowners and Jogging contractors.
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IV.

CASE STUDY
Prope1ty lights are often described <ts a "bundle of sticks," ancl those sticks can be
parceled om in many ways . The following example demonstrates bow forestland
ownership is changing and hi gh lights the many layers of property rights - fcc
ownership and various ki nds of easem,enls,
The Township of Attean is illustrative of what is happening in the Maine Woods
overalL Fee ownership was held by a non-industrial private family (the Cobums),
then by private investors (Lowell Associates of Boston), and then loggingcontractor-related entities (first Up North Corporation, now Carrier Timberlands),
F urthermore, the township carries with it multiple ensemems,
A. Attean Case Study
Jn the late L800s , Abner and Philander Cobum acquired all of Attean Township
except for a pub lic lot cast of Attcan Pond. Over otte hundred years later, in
1984, the Coburn heirs deeded the property ( 18,067 acres) to the Forest Society of
Maine (FSM), Conservation restrictions were placed on the land and most of it
was deeded back to the Coburn Laud TrusL FSM retained most of the islands in
Attean Pond, a bog, and a j ack pine staud, FSM w;ts established by the Society
tor the Protection ofNew Hampshire Forests specifically to accept this
conservation easement and lands in Atteao Township, The Attean conservation
easement was Ute largest in the nation at the time. Approximately one year later,
a l,lOO-acre tTact was conveyed to the State of Maine.
In 1987, the Coburn heirs sold approximately 17,000 acres to Lowell Associates,
a group of private investors from Boston, A 790-acre parcel north of Mud Pmtd
\vas so ld to Great Northern Paper, which was under G reat Northern Nekoosa
Corporation ownersh ip at the lime,
In 1993, the Land Use Regulation Comn1ission approved a concept plan permit
application submitted by Lowell Associates. The conservation provisions
included:
•
•
•

•

The transfer of shorefront areas on Attcan Pond and Moose River to the
State;
A light-of-way to Bureau of Parks and Lands forestland between Atte<ul
and Holeb Ponds;
The conveyance of an casement to the Chcwonki Foundation on the
"Benjamin Valley Ecological Preserve," wh ich prohibits development and
timber lHlrve.sting;
The conveyance of a 3,400-acre easement to Chewonki on the "Benj<Ullin
Valley Conservatio11 Area," which prol1ibits development, but allows
timber harvesting; and
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•

Conveyance o f a campsite to Chew011ki , comprised of!wo acres near Mud
Pond, Wood Stream or Wood Cove.

The Chewonki Foundation is a non-p.rofit education institution based in
Wiscasset, Maine. These were in exchange lor cluster development on Attcan,
\Vood and Little Big Wood Ponds. T he concept plan allowed up to 45 building
sites on Wood Pond, two on Mud Pond, 16 on Little Big Wood Pond, and two on
Attean Pond li:Jr a total of 65 sites.
In 1994, tl1e State ofM<~ i ne acquired Moose R iver shoreline in Attean Township,
and A ttem1 Pond shoreline. Later that sarne year, Great Northem Paper, which
was under Georgia Pacific Corpon1tion ownersh ip, sold its 790-acre parcel north
of Mud Pond to John Hancock Mutual Life In.s urance Company. H was one o.f
John Hancock's first timberland purchases in the Northeast on behalf of
institutional investors. ln 1996, most of Lowell's holdings in Atte<m were sold to
Up North Timberlands, a logging corltractor from Fort Kent.
In 2002, Hancock T imber Resources Group, through its investment vehicle Great
Eastem T imber Company, sold the 790-acre parce l north of Mud Pond to John
Jv1alone, a billionaire media executive J:1·om Texas. Approximately a year later,
Up North Timberlands sold itsl10ldings (15,980 acres) to Carrier Timberlands.
The A!lean parcel owned by <:;arrier carries with it some overlapping casements.
As described earlier, one is held by FSM and the other is he ld by the Chewonki
FoundlltioD. The Chewonki easemen ts were part ofLr)well Associates ' lake
concept p lan in 1993. The fSM easement on the entire 15,980-acre pa rcel was
conveyed by the Coburn Heirs in 1984. The FSM and Chewonki are currently in
discussions about the possibi li ty of'transferring easerncnts to one organization.

Sources: The Forest Society of Ma ine and James W. Sewall. Company.
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V. CONCLUSlON
As changes in ownersh ip have accelerated over the past five years, so has the demand for
il1fonnation on these changes. The 2000· precursor to this report concluded with UJC
statement:
,.The policymakcrs, scientists, researchers and analysts of our state may henetit thnn a
greater understanding of the changing landownership patterns in Maine and tbeix
implications on natnral resources of the state for the future."
The desire for this greater u.nderstanding was readily apparent in 2005 as lawmakers
addressed a variety of issues from the cost of providing services in the Unorganized
Territories to maintaining jobs in the north woods to continu ing publ ic access to private
lands for recreation.
In 2005, the Maine Land Use Regulation Cotnmis~ion (LlJRC) coJJLracted for an analys is
of land ownership patterns i.n support of its efforts to update its Comprehens ive Land Ose
P lan in 2007. ln December of2005, the Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences
conc luded a privately funded study on changes in timberland ownership in the northeast
with a discussion of implications for biodiversity (Hagan et al. 2005). The confl uence of
these efforts a long wiUt this reporrprovi.de a relative wealth of timely in fo rmation in
January 2006 inc luding hard data on major land lr>msactions, an overview of landowner
types. and insight imo trends . However, increased awareness of how ntpidly the
ownership landscape is changing begs the questions:

>>-

How long will this information be current'l
Who wi ll produce tbe next comprehensive report on changes in landownership and
when?

Cunent statutory provisions for ongoing monitoring and reporting on landownersh ip
changes yield inadequate inlom1ation. The Maine Forest Service within the Department of
Conservation is required to incorporate this information in to its bienn ial State of the Forest
report. In its 2005 report, a f-ootnote aL the end ~>f the sectio11 on land ownership changes
advises that: "The information reported in this section does not tell the full st01y of land
sales in the staLe." The footnote goes on to detail the sbOTtcomings of currently coJlcctcd
infom1ation (Dep<ntment of Conservation, 2005).
In proposing the monitoring and reporting provisions in 200 I, the Committee to Study
Access to P1ivate and Pubtic lantl~ in Mai.ne wrote: "We did not want to create a new
reporting requLrement for landowners and did not want to impose a blu·dcn on state
agencies that would require additional staff or data management capabilities."

lf data on landownersh ip is increasingly recognized as valuable for public policy
discussions, perhaps it is tirne to revisit the issue of resources and to develop a process.for
periodically providing rneml.ingfLLI inforro<llion.
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APPENDIX A
Land Area in the State of Maine: 1982, 1997, 2003
(US Forest Service Data)

Land Area in the State of Maine: 1982, 1997, 2003
Land C lass

1982

1995
1 2003
Thousands of Acres

T imberland:
Run~

Urban
Total Timberl and

17,121.0
2 .0
17, 123.1

17,014.6
39.5
17,054.1

17, 14 8.5
54. 1
l 7,202.5

290.3

253.9

280.4
33 2
20 1..4
17,717.5

Porested land:
Producti ve-Reserved
Unproductive Reserved
Other l'oresrland"
Total Forestland

248.0
17,661.3

370 2
17,691.3

Non-fores lland
Cropland
Pasture
Other
Non -census water
Total Non-fol'es tland

827.4
249 .0
887.1
126.5
2,090.0

532.7
169.2
1,332.7
2 060.1

495.3
81.2
1 38 1.7
75.7
2033.8

19,751.4<

19,751.4

19,751.4

Total Land Area"

I 3.1

25.6

I
Source: USDA Forest Service.
Glossary (in order of appeanmce in table):
Timbel'l:md: Forestland producing or capable of produc ing crops of industria.!
wood (more than 20 cubic feet per acre per year) and not withdrawn from limber
util ization by stature (Acadia Nationa l Park and Appa lachian T rail Corridor) .or
adm.i nistrati ve des ignation (Baxter State Park and Bureau of Parks and Lands
Ecological Reserve) . T he statutes and designations apply to publicly-owned land
only. Timber.hmd was forme rly known a.s commercial forestland. Timberland
may be " non-stocked" so long as no 11atural concl it.i on or human activ ity prevents
or inhibits the esrabl isluncnt of tree seedlings.
Tlmberl :md includes rhe following ·~ompo11,~rns:

a} Rural 'l'imherlaud: T he llistorica.J <tnd traditiom1l acreage c las' i fied as
timberland in prev ious inventodcs.

"Other f()restland' ' formerly k n O\VU as ''unproducti\'C- fore·stland.~'
~> Source; 2()00 Uniled Slalcs DcparhlK'nl oi'Commcrcc, J3ureau of Census.

:1

:: RO\VS 'md <.;Qinn'ms in alllahlc::; may nOl sum duel() rounding.

b) O!hcr forestland : Defines a subset of forestland that is producing or capable
of producing crops o f i ndustrial wood, but is associated with or pan of a nonforest land use. In the past. these areas wou ld have been treated as i nclusions
in the non-forest Janel u-se because they were considered part of a
development. T he minimum are<t for c lassi f ication a~ "other forestland" is
one acre. These stri ps of timber must have a crown width of at lea~r. 120 feet.
Examples of land that could be classi fied as " other forestland" are forested
portions of ci ty parks, forested land in highway medians and rights-of-way,
forested areas between sk i runs, and forested areas withi n golf courses.
Generally, ali hough $urroundcd by non -forest developmelll, these areas have
not been develored and exhibit natural, undisturbed understori es.
c) U rban timberland : A subset. of forestland that now is grouped into
tim berland. Inc ludes Janel thm except for its location wou ld be c lassified as
rural ti mberLand. T his land is nearly (surrounded on three sides) or
comp letely ~urrounded by urban clevelopmeul, whether commercial , i ndustrial
or resi deJllial. This land meets all the criteria for timberland, that i~. at least
one acre capable of producing at least 20 cubic feet per acre per year or
industrial wood, is not developed for other than timber production, and is not
reserved by a publ ic agency. It is highly unlikely that such land wou ld be
used for timber products 0 11 a con tinuing bas.is. Such land may be held for
future development, or schedu led for development. (Jlre ti mber that is
present may be util ized only at the time of development.) The land may be
Utldev~lopcd due to periodic nooding, low wet sites, steep $\opes, or its
prox imity to industrial facilities that are un~uitablc for residential
developrnent. Forested areas within ci ty parks are not urban forestland; they
may be "other foresOand" if all requirements are 111eL City parks cannot be
classified as " urban timberlu ncr' as it is c u.rrently defined.
Forestland (or Forested Land): Land that is at. least I 0 percent s-rocked with
trees of any size., or that formerly had such tree cover and is not currently
deveJoped for a non -forest use. The minimum area for cl<Lssif ication o f forestland
is one acre. The components that muke up forestland arc timberl and and al l non commercial forestland.

Reserved productive forestland: Forestland sufficien tly productive to
qualify as timberl and but withdrawn from timber utili:<ation through
statute or admi nistrative designation; land excl usively used for Christmas
tree production.
Unprod uctive forestland: Forestland that is i ncapable of produ cing 20
cubic feet per acre per year of i ndustrial wood under nat ural cond itions
due to adverse si te conditions.

Non-forest land: Lanclthnl has never su pported forests, or land formerly fore~ted hut
now in non-forest usc. e.g., cropland , pasture, res idcmial areas, marshes, swamps,
highways. industrial or commercial si tes. or !ton-census water.
C •·opland: Land that currently supports agricultural crops including silage and
feed grains, bare fann fields resulting from cultivation or harve.~t. and maintained
orchards. lncludes cropland used for cover crops and soil improvement.
Pasture land: Includes pasture land other than cropland and woodland pasture.
It can include lands that have had lime fert.iliz.er or seed applied. or t11at had been
improved by irrigation, drainage, or control of weeds and brush.
Land a r ea: (a) Bureau of Census: The area of dry land and land temporarily or partly
CO\'ered by w:ucr. such as marshes, swamps, and river flood plains; streams, sloughs.
estuaries, and canals less than 200 feel wide; and lakes, reservoirs, and ponds less than
4.5 acres in area; (b) Pores! lnvenrory and Analysis: same as (a) except that tile minimum
width of strenms, etc. is 120 feet, ~ncl tile minimum size of lakes, etc. is one acre.
Non-<'cnsus w:Hc•·: Stren rn$/rivers 120 to 200 feel wide and bod ie~ of water one
10 4.5 acres in size. The Ourem• of Ihe Census c lass ifi es such w;tter as land.

APPENDIXB
Area of Forestland in Maine, 1660- 2003
and
l<'orestland Acreage by Owner Group, 1\tlaine

(1959, 1971,1982~1995,2003)
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Forestland Acreage by Owner Grou.p, Maine
(1959,1971,1982,1995,2003)
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APPENDIXC
Letter to Legislative Leadership
from the Chairs of the Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture,
Conservation and Forestry
Requesting the Staff Study on Forestland Ownership in Maine

HOUSE
JOHN M. NUTTING. OISfAIC• 11 C,..j.lfl

JOHN F. PIOTr!, i.ltli'"'Y. Ct'AIA

BRUCE S. BRYANT, ::1s·~rC r I <I
KEVIN L. RAYi., C STFI!CT 29

JACOUEI..I!>JE A. LU"JOeEN. W.At'IS HILL
RAY MONO G. PI~ EAU, J/o.Y
ROONEY C. JENNJNO$, f..EECS
RICHA~O 0. £U.ANCHAFIO, CI.O TO'·\!':
AOOERlCK 'N, CAilR, I..INCOl.N
ARI.AH A. JOOAEY.l!E"-

JIU IPPOLin, ..E31SL4llVE "-'!ALV.r.'
DARlENE S&:'AO.NEAU. <:Of,'Vfi'TSE CL!""<

ROGER ~. SHEi!MAH. M()()Q::oto
StAT~CF~A~E

PATRIC)( S. A fl.OOO. WN'ThPOP
OOtiALO G. N.&REAti,HC'A.US

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENT¥-SECOND LEGISLATURE
COMMIT7EE ON AG'liCULTURE, CO'\SERVATIO'i AND FOR::STilY

To:

Beth Edmonds. Pres idem of the Sena:e
John Rich3rdson, Speaker of the House
1

Senator Jolm M. i\'utting, Senate Chair :;: {,~·
Ro!presemacive John F. Piotti , House Chair :/ I
Joint S;anding Commit;ee on Ag:icu lture, Conservatio n and Forestry

From:

Date:

Apti l 26. 2005
C:trryo ve~ Rcq uest

The Joint Standing Committee on A.gdculn.tre, Con~;ervat(on and !"orestry held a public he;tring
on LD 1-106, An A~t to Prc~ervc Public .-\cces$ and Job Opportunities in the North Woods
on ,-\pril4. 2005. On Apri l G. tile committee Ullanimously voted to cany this bill over tm til tht:
SecotW. S.::ssion for final action. For the past several years, tbs committee has received bilis thnt
;t.ttempt to address COt!CCrrts surrounding the change in ownership of vast tracts of forestland in
Maine. LD !-!06 presents a thoughtiul.:tpproac h to address perceived threats to public access for
outdoor recreation and wood supply t()r fOrest indus<ry.
+

In :viarch of ::WOO. a report ~ntir[ed F'or~t Ownership in Maine: R~~ent T~ends and Is.;ues was
?rime:i under the auspices ot'~he Office of Policy and Legal Analysis. This repor; was the
product of a legislative ince:n working tor tlus committee. We ar-e asking :hat :l:e Oriice of
Poi icy and L~gal ,o\nalysis update tlus study co pro vice information on land transfers s;nce t!lat
report and parucuhll'ly ro prov!ae mtonnauon on the management of and subsequent saie or
offenngs tor sale oi:and acquired by Timber Management [nv~rmem Organizations (Til\IIO's).
We ::.re asking to carry over LD !~06 pending the described sraffsrudy. Tins srudy will provide
a better picture of recent land :r:msacuons 3nd a basis for assessing the perceived :bre:u to
:\1ai1:e's working fores;s.
At :his time, LD l-106 is the only bill that we are cequesting :o c:l!Ty ove(. We 3nticipale voting
all ofrhe bills Teferred ro date by May 6'h There :s a chanc~ that in working the bills remoimng
t11 committee we may b~ requesnng 10 C~tTy over adctitionai bills. We will Jdvise you
irnmeuiatel y upon voting tor .u1y ad1i iriouai -::my over requests.
c;;. Dav1d Boulter
Dav1J

~:lioll

Tt~e n ~jl u1Ca

APPENDIXD
Tracking Ownership and Use of Forestland
Legislative Directives

Tracking Ownership llnd Usc of F01·cslland

Legislative Directives
In 2000 and 200·1 respectively, the Maine Legisl ature created two study commiss ions in
response lo changes in landowner:; hip that bwught uncertainty to the lraditiOI'I of public
access to private lands for recreation and the leasing of h•keti·{Hll lots for seasona l camps
or year-round residences. Thc~e committees were tire Committee to Study Access to
Private and Publ ic Lands in Maine and the Committee to Study Issues Concerning
Ch<Hlges lo the Trad iti.onal Uses of Maine Forests and Lands.
Si nce no state agency was sy stenwtic<Iily tracking land transfers, both study reporL~ called
for improved information on landowne•~~hip. The Access Committee recommended that
St<tte agencies nse information collected for other purposes to monitor and report to the
Legislature on changes in ownership of forestl and (Jppol iti and Fox 2001). The
Committee to Study Issues Concerning Changes to the Tradition~ I uses of Maine Forests
and L unds unan i mou~ly endorsed tile Access Committee's recommendation in their own
report (Friedman an<ilppoliti 2001).
ln the Scco1.1d Regular Session of' the 120'h Maine Legislat ure, An Act to Implemenrthe
Recommendations of the Committee to Study Access to Pri vate and P~1 blic Land~ in
Maine (LD. 2097) was enacted as Public Law 2001, chapter 564. C hapter 564 requires
Maine's Bureau of Reven ue Serv ices (MRS) to repol'l on land transfers of parcels 10,000
acres and greater in the Unorganized Territory (UT) of Maine. The Bureau of Revenue
Serv ices musl submit its repo1t to various state agencies and the j oint St<lnding commil.t.ee
of the Legislatu re having jurisdiction over public lands. The Bureau's first mandated
report was i n September 2003. However. MRS '~ reporting requiremem docs not include
organized towns and includes only contiguous acres equaling or exceeding 10,00() acres.
Whi le the report provides some information on large land transfers, it. is far from
comprehensive.
Chapter 5M <ilso requires the State Tm( Assessor li> report ann nally:

•

•

on t.he number of parcels in the UT taxed under tile Maine Tree G rowth Tax La w
with a breakdown by parcel si7..e categories; and
on the number of lundowner~ own ing 500 ac res or more of commercial forestland,
including a breakdow n of th<:: number of landowners by acreage categories.

l n addition, cilapter 564 requires tile Director oC the Bureau of Forestry within the
Department of Conservation Lo include infol'mation on changes in own<:wshlp of

forestland and parcel size in the biennial state of the forest report usi ng information
avai lable from the Bureau of Revenue Services ;md municipal ities.
With concems over change i n l andow nersh ip , conservation casements l1ave emerged
common tool for conservation of forestland. Resolve 200 l , chapter 3 I encourages
certain state agencies to poo l existing resources to monitor aud manage conservation
cascmetlls held by these agencies. I t abo directs the Executive Department., State

Prep<~ red

by the Offi ce of Pol icy and Legal Analysis

as a

Page I o!'2

Planning Office to coordinate the state monitoring and management of conscrva1ion
easements.
The Land for Maine·~ Future Program (LMF) is required tO repo11 biennially to the
Lcg.islntur-c on expencli lures from Ihe [unci and revi sions to Ihe progra111 "s strategy and
guidelines. The Land for Maine' s Future Uoard (LMPB) is also required to -include in it~
biennial report to the Legislature a description of aece.~s to acquisi tions made during the
report period. LMF. the Department of Conservat ion, Bureau or Parks and Lands and the
Depwtment
Inland Fisheries nnd Wi ld life <m: directed to consider public vehicu lar
access to land proposed for acqui si tion and to provi<le justification for land or interest in

or

land purchased without public vehicular access.

Copies of I'.L. 2001, chapter 56-land Resolve 2001. chapter 31 are included in this
Appendix.

Prepared by tile Office of Policy and Lega l Analysis
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CHAPTER 564
H .P. 1594 - L.O. 2097
An Act to l.mplement the Recommendations of the Committee to Study Access to l)dv,1tc and Public
Lands in Maine.
Be it enacted by tho People of the State ofMailtc as follows:

Sec. I. 5 MRSA §6207, sub-§5 is enacted to read:
~- .E.st.imat.ion

of nw.uiJorin.g llJUill.l anagemru.tl cost_s. Prior t.9..Jifl<J.l.J\RPI9.Y.al _of a pr9ject und~r this chapter, a
pe.cso.n...s:ubrnitringA prop_Q§.al to acguir~.P.J9P.eTIY oLau interest in p;:operty with.f!!11ding fm.m the. L.a.ocJ..J(>x tvt!l.in.e:s
future Fund or the Public Access to Maine Waters Fund shall Jlrovide:
A. A cle~~<!iRtiol! of thl;_t1)anagement envi,sioneQ t"Or_l)le JlJJ)l)J:lJ\Y..fQrJh~ first J_Q_Y..Qllrs. follQ.wing__.'\..<;Q~l_isjt[Qn~
Wheuthe app lication prOJJOses acqpiring an interest in Rropert)~•.the application must provide a description of the
<m1idl~llt~d_IW!9agement. •:espO!l$ibj Iiti~>s.r~_\!lio~d_Qy_tJl~!lQ.9.JVnec:;ul.c!J.bose to_Q.~. <\.~Sutn.CKI byJ.!le Stat~_or .a
c.oQp_erating ,;;ntity~
B. Preliminary estiinates of the costs to the State or a cooperating cntitv of managipg__t)le land for the uses
propo$ecl in _the appJ i.c<l.!i~n;_ao.d
C.f.rglimimJJY-~tim<!J!!.§_of thr;; pQS.1!Ul$SOciated wit]) m.o.nitvring~C.Q!11pJ iaQ<;.c_\y_ith ail..,;;;l.§_cment_~y))en aJl il}Jer<;;il
in land is acquired.

Sec. 2. 12 MRSA §8879, sub-§1-A is enacted to read:
l-;~. Rcport_OJ!..!:.IJ.l1nges.

in OWII.J!L~.bip_of fore~t l.an!l. U_siug information rec~ived_un_der Ti.tJe~3.1i•. s~c.!.iQJl.;;i_[l-~,
the di!'cctor shall monitor changes in ownership_oL.Ili!rS:~Is of(grest J..;md tbat.aru,QQO ac.res.Qt.g!:.<;:.!!!.~r jn at~<! 'Yithin
the rnun icipalit_i_es..Q.1)!)~_s_tate_Q0..9_cl<l§_s_ifie_d _under the Main.¢: Tree Growth Tax Law. Using information received under
IiHe)Q, sc~Jk>!l.~~~8l.:.E apd 581-F, til~ d.irector s.hall moni_I:QtJheJll)!Jl!">e_r__gf.Hf!r~cJs cla&~ifi<)Q. L!J19.l<L..th_e Maine Tree
Growth Tal< .1.-aw an9 th~~4istd!Luti.on o[l).~rcels by siz~.- The biennial r~P-Ort must inc.lude int9.rm.at.ion_Ql1 the.J}um.bcr.of
(2!lrc~lwJ.a.s.s.ifi§d by size ca_t~gorie_sJ t9J the organized and unorganized territories of the State. The information must
Q.c..PlS:~§nte_d in a nlll1H1.er tha_tlit~i.l_itate.s s:.omp_a[i.sQn from_)~C.1\C.to_y.s;a_t,
lrt.JI$A.eS_,'!.ings.ll<ID.8~~jn

fore$! l<mp_owne,n;hip, rhe director s_hall~~ls_o__CQJISid_e_c inJ.Qrm_a_t_iQn ·~p_Qrte.(l p_m:suanl to Title 3'6,

~ecti on.s 30$ an>I~2721!,.J'he,diJ3')J;t9L{i)lrulr.mY.i9.e a &.\!!.!li}JJ;u·x pf cg\\I)g<;:_!; in q~n!-'rsh ip of forest land in_lhJLbi_(l.Qn i.~

r.e.P-Qrt.
S¢c. 3. 36 1\-ffiSA §305, sub-§5, as enacted by PL 1973-, c. 620, §I 0, is amended to read:
5. Rules and regullltions. Promulgate, after appropriate Jtotice and hearing, all rules and regulations necessary to
carry into effect any of its duties and responsibi lities7; anp
Sec. 4. 36 MRSA §305, sub-§6 is enacted to read:
Y.~B,~pQ.r~ 011. changes in land OWI.I_¢ t•shi{!- O..!LOJ:J~e.folllQjltembcr ).§j_Q(!!_ac_h_yeai:, re_p_o.r.U.o the Commissioner o r
ConserYflt.i.on,.thg_(gmn.Ii.s_siooer of Inl<Jnd~Fis\J<;rie~ :lnd Wi ld l i~~, the Dire~tor Qf th~_,'lJi!te Planni_pg_Qff!.c_e witl!in the

http://janus.state.me.usilegisirosilom/LOM l20th/3J>ub55! -600iPub5 51-600-57.htm
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ExecutiY..c.J.Lcpl!Jtmcnum.d.JheJ.Ql!lJJ>landillg. !<.omm.i1~~..9..fJhe

Leg!J;Jature h.<J.Y.i.ng jurisdic~ioo_qye_r_mtblls;.J!lnds on .th~
transfer io ownership of ll<lr~els of Land LQ,OO.Q_acx.es.or gr:~.ater within_thc.Jmorganiz.ed J:errit9ry_Q;f the_.s.!J:IltL Using
information maintained bX the State Tax Assessor under section 1602 and section_464 L-D., the bureau shall provide
infQffil.llli.Qn i·()r eac_h_h:at)Sfes.JbaLin~IJtd.C~i:
A. Name of the seller;

e...~anJJLQ.L!:be b_qy<.')J:;

C_,_Nt.!!llb_cy gJ <!~rs:s. trap.sf~t:~·e(l;
1). Classi-fication ofland;
E. LOCJ!.ti9JJ_by_tO,"i.llSIJ.[Q.s1l\SL_CQ_II!lty;
F. S.aJe pri<:J}; S~nd
G. A brief description of the property.

Sec. 5. 36 MRSA §581-F is enacted to read:

Q!J_Q_t:_]:Jcfo.r_~ Septemb.i!. Ll?J.of Cill<lLY.e.ar, !be SJ;ate Tax Assessor shal.l pro_vidJUQ tb_e Dep_atLm.crt.Lo.LConset.Y..l)Ji.o.o~
a ur_!;llli..Qf£9.1\<Stry inf(lOUiltion on lan.d...Within_th_e_I)!J.Q!'ganized territoryJ;a,;llcd_ac_l<Q(ding to thi~L~\tbcha!ll!;!J:._Thtl
information must include tho number o.fJ2arcels enrolleq, classified by parcel size categories. The State Tax Assessor
sh.11!l QonSJtlt }vi_th t.he P irector of the Bureau_of FQre~Lry_i_ru:l§teJJJ:llnlogJb.9..j'l<!J'J;CI_slz_e ca_t.cgm·i.Qs...an~...J>h.iJll p_covlde th~:;
irlfuLI.ll<lJ.iouitu_cousistg_n_t fQJ:Il)at 19 facilitate <;_onmarison from year _
to year.

Sec. 6. 36 1.\'IRSA §2728 is enacted to read:
§27..l8_._

Rep_Qrt OJJ ownership of comme•·cial. forest lan!U>.y size of ownershi{!

On or b.efore ScptembcJ_Lst of each ve<!f, th!;!_State Jax Assessor shall pr!WiM_t:])e Din~_etor;__gf tbc Bureau of Forestr.,v.
wlthiJLthelll:lP.;!!·tmS)nt of Gonservation with iJ1t9_rmatiQO_Q!J_tJJ_C_tmm.I2GL.oJ l(u}.d9wners tiling tax returus in accord~nce
wi_th ~his. chapter, includ_ing.ll b.rc<!kd.ow!L9iJ!w num[2~r ofJ<mQ.qwn~rs by acn~age categories. The S..tate '[as b.s.s~ss.or
shall consult with the .I)irector of the Bureau off:q_restry in det~_nnining the acrea~c_ategorie~_.<lP~ §hall provide tbe
inforn,,atioJLiJJ_a_cQ_nsi.,~ten_t format to facilitate CQt'Qp_arison froJn yea r to year.
EHectivc July 25, 2002, unless otherwise indicated.
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Maine Revenue Se:vices land Transfer.; Report· 10,000 Acres and Greater
April 2002 through March 2003

Book Page Month Year Account ll
2629
1412
2695

298
8
162

6
9
12

Grontor

Grantee

Map

Lo.keviUe Shores
WA034
SP For-est
2002
Moir'\e Ttmberiends f\.kltl.!re. Cc.nsuvoncy
sevl
$~1'1
2002
2002 298200018 SP forest
lc.k~viiJe Shor-es
WA002

Plan Lot
I
I

Acreage

814_ 13.069.00
44.123.00
24,327.00
I

!assessed val~ Asses<ed value
lend only
bldg only
$1.133.493
$1.992.958

Sale
Price

Notes

$2,670.000 Tree Gf"''W!h
$28.000.000 Tree Growth
$3,741,440 'tree Growth

Maine Revenue SeMce3 Land Transfers Repon • 10,000 Mtes and Greater
April 2003 through Mareh 20Qd
Sal~

Maine Revenue Services Land Transfers Repon · 10,000 Acres and Greater
April 2004 lhrough March 2005
I

AR= Aroostook: FR-= Franklin; HA=Hancock: PE=Penobscot PI= Piscataquis ; SO- S omerset; W A= Washington
ALL LANDS ARE PRIMARILY CLASSIFIED AS TREE GROWTH "CURRE NT USE" PARCELS
UNO~ANP:EO

Sale

TEilTORY OF Ml>•rc • JULY 2005

Book

Pcge.

Month

Yr.c.r

Account 11

ll.•p

Plan

Lo1

3309

133

5

2004

2~8040004

Up North iimberlonds

Corrier Tlmber1onds

S0035

I

I 1.23

15,589

$8,110.000

t566

262

6

2004

218800005

Aroostook Timbertonds

Gordner Land Co

PI034

I

t

12,100

$5,750,000

-2882
-

181

6

2004

298290022

Peoobscot F"o.re.st

Haynes Timberlonds

WA013

I

12 3

22,088

$4,000,000

127

6

2004

098070024

SP Forest

HC H<SYnes

HA007

t . I 4 II 13 14

19,006

$4,850,000

I

I 4 t1 13 14

19,006

$47 5.124

24,40t

$840,000

t0,814

$ 18,800,000

3934

Grcr.tor

Gror.tee

3936

18

6

2004

098070024

HC Haynes

F""c Is1a.nds lot'td Co

~A007

3988

46

8

2004_

098140009

Robbihs l umber

Eagle Cove Cor'p

HA0 t4

I

110 tt

3394

40

tO

2004

258800020

While Bir<:h Land LLC

New Fon:slry LLC

S0079

I

I

3394

40

10

2004

258760014

Wh1te S1~h Land LLC

New Fore"

ry LLC

50078

1

I

I

?rice

1

24,6!1

I NCL ABOVE

1

19,392

INCL ABOVE

3394

40

tO

2004

258790009

Whi1e .Birch Lottd l LC

New Foresl ry LLC

S0074

3401

100

It

2004

258540005

for<:.Stree 96 Ltd

John Har.(:ock li fe Ins

2~

t2,84t

$0

2950

19~

11

Z001

Z90600051

SP ForesT

GupTill. Lyle

t
1-·
I
W1103'

1

13,330

$Z.Zf>7.S50

3426

252

12

2004

258540005

John HofiCock

Plum Ct-eck Moirl(.

50029

25

t2 .84t

$11 ,000,000

1615

I

12

2004

&evl

John H'Of..COGk

R A Crawford & San

t624

34

I

2005
2005

1

Acreogr::

S0029

I

se.vt

20,!67

$11,676,165

sevl

SP fOfesT

Kenr-ebeG West

PfCTY

27.9Z6

$22.380,678

SOI/I

SP foresT

i'etV-eb«. West

FRCTY

96.408i

$30,663,t75

SP fores1

Kenr.eb« WesT

WACTY

t29,938

$37,010,588

SP Fof'Mt

Kenroebec. WesT

SOCTY

t05.807

$23.992.417

SP fc.rest

k nr.ebec WesT

OXCTY

31,259

$14,432,637

SP ForeS1

Kenntb<cWest

62,670

$29,1 74.691)

sP forest

Ker.r.6ec: Wes•

HACTY

94,210

S46,434.99S

PtCTY

90,685

$36,67Z,05C_

119.843

$58.755,920

99,083

$45.492,453

2551

302

l

2966

38

I

3432

35

t

2oc;_j_ sevt
2005
.~..

3654

322

t

2005

4071

225

t

2005

4 107

70

I

2005

..
....
....

9702

206

1
1

2005

uvl

sP fo:-e.st

tcenr..ebec West

2005

se.t

Aroostook Tirnhe.rilar.:ds

TSM Il.LC

&evl

TSN. I l.l.C

....
P€

22,080

$ 10,.4 1,709

l-

.~

I

AI!CTY

PI

I

I
I

1

1626

~

- 4076
9717

251

I

2005

304

t

2005

....

Aroostook Tif1\berlards
Aroostook Tirr,berkmos

TSII. I l.l.C

2985

t93

3

20()5

se·.. l

Ker:.ne.bec West

Pe.f'lobscot Forest U.C

WACTY

129,938

$0

3458

61

3

2005

s.v1

Kennebec West

Pe.r.obscot For£St LLC

SOCTY

105,807

$0

9778

224

3

2005

sevl

Kennebec Wes1

ll'erobscol Forest LLC

PECTY

.sevl

i(ennebec. Wes t

---

3

2005

--

Pe nobscot Fcre.st U..C

AR CTY

I
I

1636
230
5
2005
sevl
11Cennebec WeSI
IPer,ob<ccl ForeSI LLC
P! CTY
NON CONSIDERATION TRANSFERS AR E RELATED ENTITY T RANSFERS (ex Kennebec West to Penobscot Forest LLC_l_

90,6851

$0

62,670

$0

27,926

$0

$423,220,455

Resolves of200 l as Passed at 1st Regular Sess. of l20th Legislature

Page l of l

RESOLVES
First Regular Session of the l20th
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CRAPTER 31
H.P. 1252 - L.D. 1700
Resolve, to Encourage State l\lonitoring and Management of Conse•·vation Easements
Sc.c. I. Pooling of resources for monit'oring and management of conservation easements. Resolved: Tl1at the
Departmentoflnhm.d Fisheries and Wildli-fe, the Departmenl of Conservation, tbc Department ofAgricultme, Food and
Rural Resources and the Atlantic Salmon Commission are encouraged to pool existing resources for the purpose of
mon itoring and managing conservation easements held by each of those state agencies; and be it further

Sec. 2. Coordi nation by State Planning Oflice. Resolved: That tbe Executive Department. St<tte Pl<uming Oflice
shall to the extent practicable within existing resources coordinate the sta te monitoring and management of
conse-rvation easements by:
1. Coordinating the pooling of agency resources; and
2. Encouraging state agencies pursuant to section ·1 to compile and maintain monitoring infonnation on all
conservation easements they l1old and to report annually to the State Planning Office regarding that information.

Effective September 21, 2001, unless otherwise indicated.
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APPENDIXE
Maine F01·estland Transactions
10,000 Acres and Greater
.Januar·y 1990 through August 2005

Maine Forestland Transactions -10.000 Acres and Greater - JANUARY 1990 through AUGUST 2005
Dale

(\ir~_li!c?-r,

_·--

10/11190 Diamond Occidental Forest Inc.

~~i96 G_reatiii:£i:t,l:lern Paper

07/18191 Chadbourne Lumber Co.
-- ·----· ·-~·· -

,q !tt,eg<iJ)' _ G~l'Wlil'·
IND-DOM
IIND_-1?01\.!
IND-DOM

· ·

State of Maine
Geo-rgia Pacific gorporation
Resource Investments Inc.

03/0 1/92 ~eorgia-Pacific Corp. (GNP}
IND-DOM
06/02192 Webber
NIPF
12118/92 ScotfPaper Co. (Skylark}
IND-DOM
-- ·- -·
07/1 3/93 Macwahoc (Leadbetter}
LC
Great Northe-rn- Nekoosa (Georgia
07/28193 Pacific Corp.}
IIND-DOI;ol

Bowater Inc.
Prentiss & Carlisle et at.
Resource Investments Inc.
Irving (Consolidated Rambler
Mines)
Moose head Wildlands, Inc. (cio
J_9_hn Willard}

09/1 3/93 Scott Paper Co. (S.D. Warren}
- ..
10/07/93 James River Timber Corp.

Campbell, Robie, Van Vleck
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
John Hancock Mut ual Life
Insurance Co.
John Haneock Mutual Life
Insurance Co.

08/22/94 IP Timberlands Operating Co.
--- 09/30/94 Godsoe

12/01 194 $(Alit Paper Co:
Georgia-Pacific Corp. (Hudson
12112/94 Pulp & Paper)
Bowa.ter Inc. (Great Northern
12/15194 Paper Division}
10111/95 Hearst Corporation
Diamond Occidental Forest Inc.
06/25/96 l~ames RJver Corp.}
Oxford Paper Company (Boise
11/0 1/96 Cascade)

IND-OOM
IND-DOM
IND-OOM
NIPF

:category b_oeal ip n, _ ,,, _ ~ _,,~
... ..
Acres·
T1 R11 WELS (Rainbow Twp); T2 R11
PUBL
WELS
29 692
IN'o-D6 M Central & Northern Maine
z.o5o:ooo
TIMO
Western Maine
10,581
~-DOM

NIPF
TIMO
IND-FOR
NIPF
LPI
TIMO
TIMO
TIMO
----IND-FOR
..
IND-OOM

- -

Central & Northern Maine
T3 R2, T3 R3
Parsonsfield & Sebag·o
--Limestone. Connor, Caswell
- .. _ __
~oosehead Area - Tomhegan Twp
Cumberland, Oxford & York Counties
·
- ...
several towns in ME
Riley, Newry. Andover

multiple central Penobsc.ot County
Westbrook, Skowhegan, Somerset
IND-DOM SAPPI Ltd.
County
Dallas Company (!Brochu oi
· ·IND-OOM Stratton Lumber)
Dallas & Reddington
John·Hancock Mu·tual Life
·-·-·
IND-OOM
Insurance Co.
~1_0
Hole(), Dennistown, Forsythe, Atl~_?_n
T25 MD BPP, Wesley, T31 MD BPP
IND-OOM Champion International Corp.
IN D·DOM (Machias River}
--------- Robbins Lumber & Champion
·
IND-DOM International
IND-DOM AUofT40 MD & part of T3 ND

I

I

IND-DOM

Mead Oxford Corporation
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Up North Corporation (Leroy

,IND-DOM
·
TIMO
Piscataquis & Somerset Counties
- .. -·
·

2,100.000
19,660
16:83'2
11,652
11,094
10,199
138,957
22,920
·
43,899
·
911 ,000
-25,777
54,824
28,814
22,203
550,000
·
114,81 1
-

1211 5!96 J.M. Huber Corporation
·
- - ·-·-· ·-

NIPF

12!27/96 Lowell Associates

LPI

IV);3_rtin}

LC

Attea~

15g8_0

1010 1197 Crown Vantage

IND· DOM

Yankee LLC

LPI

Uptcn

18,000

10/27/97 _l)iamond Occidental Fc:>rest Inc.

IND-DOM

Champion International Corp.

IND-DOM Central Maine

10127/97 Diamond Occidental Forest Inc.

IND-OOM

12/20197 International Paper Co.

IND-OOM

Champion lnterna~ional Corp.
Up North Corporation (Leroy
Martin}

IND-DOM Central Maine
T6 R19 WELS (Big Six Twp ),
LC
Somerset County

115,540
22,776
23,000

Sources: James W. Sewall Company, Maine Revenue Services, Maine State Planning Office, Seven Islands Land Company, and vari•)US newspaper and journal
articles.
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Maine Forestland Transactions - 10,000 Acres and Greater- JANUARY 1990 through AUGUST 2005
Date

Category

Grantee

Category

Location

11/12198 SAPPI Ltd.

INO-FOR

Plum Creek Timber Company

REIT

West-central Maine

905,000

12/30198 International Paper Co.

IN D-OOM

Upper St. John River

185,000

12!30.198 United Timber
12130.198 Central Maine Power Company

IN D-OOM
UTIL

03/04/99 Pingree Heirs
03/12/99 Bowater Inc.
04109/99 The Timber Company

NIPF
IND-DOM
IN D-OOM

04/16/99 Bowater Inc.
08/1l/99 Bowater Inc.

IN D-OOM
INO-OOM

09/14/99 International Paper Co.

INO-DOM

The Nature Consetvancy
CONS
New River-Franklfn ltd.,
Buckfield Timber Co.
LPI
rust for Public Land
CONS
New England Forestry
Foundation
CONS
J.D. lrvi!!g ltd .
IND-FOR
Wagner Timber Partners LLC
LPI
Great Northwoods LLC
(McDonald Investments);
Yankee Forest LLC
LPI
lnexcon of Maine I nc.
__. !NO-FOR
Blanchet lumber, Pelletier &
!NO-FOR
Pelletier Logging
(LC)

Hancock Timber Resources
12/03/99 Grou12

TIMO

01104100

Grantor

---

Webber

~00 lincoln Pulp & Paper
06130100 Champion International
Sylvan Properties (c/o
03115/00 McPherson)

Western Moine
Bowtown, Somerset County

90,500
14,442

Northern Maine
Aroostook County
Washington County

754,873
1.015.565
440.~~

Piscataquis & Somerset Counties
Piscataquis & Penobscot Counties

655.327:
4 16,877:

Clayton Lake Unit • Arocstook County

245,0001

IND-DOM
IND· DOM

Lakeville Shores (H .C. Haynes)
McCrillis Timberland LLC,
Prentiss & Carfisle Co.,
Greentrees Inc.
Timberland Investment Services
(TIS)
International Paper

Burtlngton. Lowell, etc.
TIMO
INO·DOM Washington & Hanook Counties

LC

Gardner Land Company

LC

NIPF

Acres

LC

Washington County

NIPF

central & eastern Maine

South Branch Lake, T2 R8 NWP

I

22,323

226.11 9
11,350
8~7.000

I

11,235

04/10/00 Robbins Lumber Co.

IND·DOM

State of Maine

PUBL

Nicatous Lake, T 40 MD, T3 NO

20,268

09130100 Webber
New River-Franklin: BuCkfield
10/20/00 Timber (McDonald)
John Hancock Mutual Life
10/30/00 Insurance Co.
John Hancock Mutual Life
11130/00 Insurance Co.

NIPF

HC Haynes

LC

21.094

LPI

lakeville Shores (Herb Haynes) LC

jGrindstone. Uncoln, Pre1tiss
Freeman, Strong, Salem, Hoghland.
Avon. Temple

TIMO

Gardner !.2nd Company

LC

Webster P1antabon

18.842

TIMO

Linkletter

03/31/01 New River·Franklin__lMcDonald)

LPI

Thomas o mon

03/3 1/01 Daishowa Paoer Manufacturing

!NO-FOR

04/17/01 Mead Oxford Coi£l0ration

IND·DOM

Enron Industrial Markets LLC
East Middlesex Canal LLC
(Richard Brown)

Kingsbu_ry Plantation
Garlhage, Dixfield, Mexico. Weld,
LC
Madrid, Sandy River
St. Aurelia Timberlands. Somerset
IND·DOM County
East Middlesex Canal G-ant
HNWI
Piscataquis)
LC

12,687

11,886
19.21 4
61.689
20.013

Sources: James W. Sewall Company, Maine Revenue Services, Maine State Planning Office, Seven Islands Land Company. and various newspaper and journal
articles.
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Maine Forestland Transactions- 10,000 Acres and Greater- JANUARY 1990 through AUGUST 2005
Grat:~Wr

.. ·c~t~g.cicy

Categpry

Gr!!nte-e

05/23/01 SP Forests (International Paper)

IND·DOM

Duane Jordan (Tree Top Mfg.) ] Lc

06/21/01 §£'_F.~r!sts_(ln~~~11_a~Pa~)
Hancock Timber Resources
..
Group
12/28/01
03/31/02 Mead Corporation
Great Eastern Timber co: (John
g_?/1 5/02 Hanc_o~~
Great Eastern Timber Co. (John
05/15102 Hancock)

IND·
DOM
.

HC Haynes & Lakeville Shores

LC

TIMO
IND-O OM

Hancock Land Company
Mead Wesivaco Corporation

IND-DOM Twp 6 North of Weld
IN D-OOM

TIMO
TIMO

Linkletter
Frontier Forest LLC (John
Malone)

08128/02 Great No~~n Paper (lnexcon)
12110/02 Hancock Land Company

IND-DOM
INO-FOR
IND-DOM

Lakeville Shores (Herb Haynes)1~.~The Nature Conservancv
CONS
.
-1 PUBL
State of Maine

Planiation 14, Danforth
Debsconeag
Twp 6 North. ofVveld

12!20!02 SP Forests (International Paper)

IND-DOM

Lakeville Shores (H erb Haynes) LC

TIMO
LPI
LPI
INO-FOR
INO·FOR

Gardner Land Company
Downeast Lakes Land Trust
New England Forestry
Foundation
Brascan
Haynes

Brownville, Marion, T18 ED, T19 ED
Argyle. Burlington, Lowell, Ludlow,
Sebec
TS ND, T6 NO
Sunrise Tree Farm- easement option ,

05130103 SP Forests (International Paper)
07131/03 ForestTree (John Hancock)
Great Eastern Timber Co. (John
08107/03 Hanco~ .
11106103 Irving
11/15103 Irving

IND·DOM
TIMO

Lakeville Shores (Herb. Haynes) LC
Les Bois Carthage
LC

TIMO
IND·FOR
IND·FOR

11124103 Irving
12!02/03 MeadWestvaco

IND-FOR
IND· DOM

Carrier Timberlands
Gardner Land Company
HC Haynes
Elliotsville Plantation Inc.
(Roxanne Quimby)
Bayroot LLC (Wagner)

HNWI
LPI

12104/03 SP Forests (International Paper)

IND-DOM

~pa lachian

CONS

12122/03 Merriweather LLC

LPI

State of Maine

PUBL

12/22/03 MerriweatherLLC

LPI
INO-DOM
IND-FOR

Forest Society of M aine (!:_SM)
State of Maine
·--·
-Can for

CONS
PUBL
IND-FOR

O~J~.

__ _

~~0102 SP Forests (International Paper)

~J:2_B.7102 New Forestry LLC (TimberVest)

03/15/03 Wagner Timber Partners
03115103 Wagner Timber Partners
04121103 ~reat Northern Paper (lnexcon)

~o3

Irvin~

12/23/03 SP Fores~s_Qni~mational Paper)
01/31/04 DaaQuam Lumber

L<;>.gjition

- ..

,Acres

Eastbrook
various towns in eastern & central
Maine

11,972

45.946
11,794
550,000

I

Mountain Club

LC

Abbott, Kingbury, Parkman

10,015

HNWI

Forsyth, Attean, Holeb, Oennistown

53,524

LC
CONS

+

19,378
241 ,006
11.611
38,894
11,740
27,080

CONS

Downeast

31 2.000

IND-FOR
LC

Penobscot & Piscataquis Counties
T4 R7, T5 -R7
Edmunds, Bradley, Wion,
Mattawamkeag
Andover & Newry
TBR 11 WELS, Ti R 10 NWP,
Blanchard
T3 R8 (north half), T4 R8 (south halt)
T2 R8, T3 R8 WELS

299.500
29,228

LC
LC
LC

TSRB WELS
various towns irl ME
T7 R9, east half ofT8 R10, west half oi
T7 R10
Piscataquis & Somerset Counties
(West Branch)
Piscataquis & Somerset Counties
(West Branch)
Hancock & Washington Gounties
fomer Stetson Timberlar.ds

13,986
10,493

I

I

49,213
2_5,000
22,545
2~ ,0iJ3.

519,000
35,693

I

47,000
282,000
24,845
108,000

Sources: James W. Sewall Company, Maine Revenue Services, Maine State Planning Office, Seven Islands Land Company, and various newspaper and journal
articles.
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Maine Forestland Transactions- 10,000 Acres and Greater- JANUARY 1990 through AUGUST 2005
Date
Grantor
03100104 Enron Industrial Markel$ LLC

Grante~

Category
IN D-OOM

White Birch Land LLC

Category Location
LPI
St. Aurelie Timberlands

Up North Co!!!. !Lero~ Mar1in)
SP Forests (International Paper)
lrvln! 1 _
White Birch Land LLC
SP Forests (International P~er)

LC
IN0-00.\1
IN O-F OR
LPI
INO·DOM

Carrier Timberlands
HCHaynes
Gardner Land Company
TimberVest
Guptill ~~gging

LC
LC
LC
TIMO
LC

12103/04 SP Forests (International Paper)

IND·DOM

f orest Society of Maine (FSM)

CONS

12103/04 SP Forests (International Paper)

IND-DOM

Megantic Fish & Game Club

CONS

TIMO

LC

NtPF

Robin Crawford (HC Haynes)
Prentiss & Carlisle Co.,
McCrillis Timberland LLC,
Greenttees Inc., H .C. Haynes

NIPF (LC) multiple towns & counties

TIMO
IN D-OOM

Plum Creek
Plum Creek
GMO Renewable Resources

REIT
REIT
TIMO

INO-FOR
IND-FOR

Timberstar (TSM I, LLC)
T_he Foreslland Grovp

REIT
TIMO

Bowerbank
Indian Stream, Squareto.vn
_various towns in ME & NH
Penobscot, Piscataquis, Aroostook
Counties
Aroostook County

NIPF
LC
TIMO
TIMO

Timberstar
Timbervesl Partners LP
landVest l isting
La:nO'Vest Dstrng

REIT
TIMO
unknown
unknown

T6 R19 WELS (Somerset)
Bancron (Aroostook)
Hersey (Aroostook)

05120104
05128104
06115/04
10/18104
11/22104

12103/04 John Hancock

-

12115/04 Pierce Webber Estate)
12/1 7104 ~.ohn Hancock
12122/04 John Hancock
12/31/04 SP Forests (International Paper)
01/19/05 Irving
05/20/05 Fraser Papers Inc.
Seven Islands Land Company
07/31/05 (Pingree Heirs
07118/05 Up North Corp. (Leroy Martin)
08/23105 GMO Renewable Resources
08/23/05 Gi\li(j ~ene\•1able Resources

,.'

I ~ I MO

~

I

I
~

--

jAttean
T16 MD, T3?_ MD, Wesley
T9 R 11 WELS (north ha f)
St. Aurelio Timberlands
Centerville. Northfield, Whitneyville
Chain of Ponds, Seven Ponds, Mass
Gore
Chain of Ponds, Seven Ponds, Mass
Gore
Williamsburg, Barnard, Bowerbank. T6
R9NWP

Fee Aetas
Easement Al:nes
Total A cres
Number of Transactions'
Average Acres Per Transaction
(Including Easements)
Average Acres Per Transaction
(ExCluding Easements)

Acres
61.689
15,980
50,079
11,963
61 ,284
15,308
21,920
2 1,920
3 1,861

54,353
19,007
20,582
1,087,775
234,113
238,706
100,000
22,859
19,888
20.984
15.736,059
1.639.057
17,375,126
93
186,829
169.205

---.-

'Note: In terms or total acres and easment acres, we chose to count both 21 ,920-acre easament transactions between lntema~onal Paper (IP • grantor)
and the Forest Society or Maine (FSM -grantee), and IP (grantor) and the Megantic Fish and Game Club (MFGC- grantee) . IP sOld FSM a conservation
easement on 21,920 acres in the following townships: Chain of Ponds, Seven Ponds, and Mass Gore. IP also sole! MFGC a recreation easement on the
same 21 ,920 acres.
Sources: James W. Sewall Company, Maine Revenue Services, Maine State Planning Office, Seven Islands Land Company, and various newspaper and journal
articles.
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APPENDIX 11'
Figures from Report, "Changing Forestland Ownership Patterns in
the Northern Forest and Implications for Biodiversity:"
Pathways of Timberland Ownership Fragmentation
(Great Northern Paper and Hancock Timber Resources Group)

Table I. Landowner types and descriptions used ln this study. Many landowoors did not lit cleanly into a single category. In such
cases, we categorized the landowner according to our judgment of the best·lit category.
Type

D~riplion

Contraclor

Landowner .thai is also a logging contractor; one who ovms Iheir own logging equipment
and manages their own logging crews.

2

Developer

Foresl landow""rslhal have a primary interest in subdlvidin!"developiog rhe forestland
lor non-forest uses. Developers often have a combined timber and developmenl
Interest; categorization can be dilficult.

3

Federal

Federal forest owner (U.S. government). These include Department ol Defense,
National Park Service, USDA Forest Service, etc.

4

Financial investors
(e.g. Timber Investment
Management Organizations)

A single organization or a collection ol individuals or organizations that purchase
timberland as a financial i"vestmeot. This owner type does not own mills (in our
classification system).

5

Individual or Family

Individuals or families that are relatively new landowners in Maine (1" generation
owners). Usually the prima<y interest is having a l&ge tract of lorest available for
private use. Timber management may or may not be a dominamlanduse.

6

Indusloy

Alorestland ovmer that also owns either a paper mill or pulp mill andlor sawmill.

7

New Timber Baton

Small in·sta!e family-owned companies (usually logging contractors) that a.re acquiring
large tracls of forestland as a long· or short-term investment.

8

Non Prom

An organization with primarily an environmental consewation Interest in the land (e.g..
Tha Nature Consewancy, The Trust for Public Land, Appalachian Mountain Club), and
private individuals •thth a clea~y-a~iculatcd conseJValr0.1 interest.

9

Old-line Family

A non-industrial forestland owner that goes back two or mo.re generalioos.

tO

Other

Other lando•tmers thai do not fil cleanly_mto any category. such as 'Resorts.·

11

Public (state)

State-owned land. Forest could be a stale park (e.g., Baxter State Park) or land·
managed for mulliple-use, Including timber (e.g., Maine Bureau ot Parks and Lands).

t2

Aeai-<JSiate Investment
Trust (AEIT)

Aspecialized type ol busir.ess that is able to pass eamrngs direc~y lo Shareholders,
thus avoiding double taxalioo at the corperate level. All profit must be .re-invested in real
estate (e.g., timberland).

13

Tribal

Native-American owners (e.g., Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes in Maine).

14

Various

Category used whan the number ol buyers(sellers) is too large to list separately. or the
parcels are too small to warrant tracking separately, e.g. the Bayrool (former
M.eadWest.o..•aco tand) H ig1h3St~nO.Best·Use sales prQ.s{lntly underway.

I
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F>gure 3. Pathways of timbe~and ownership fragmentation ol Great. Northern Pape~s 2.3 million acres between 1980
and 2005. Acreages are approximate because they are based on the memories of key individuals.

2

Figure 4. Hancock Tlm6er Reso\lfoes Group (John Hanoocl< Insurance Co.) timbcrtan~ purchases an¢ sa19s ~the
Northern Forest region. l;lancocli.purcl>ased timbertand (rom two landowner types beginmng in 1993 and
sold the same land to 11 landowner types begino ing in 1995.
dA'lO( ,>O(O>,_

Oevetope(S 1 0.6%

REI.

Ota-nne Family,

1.:1.9%

Oldwline.family.

33.3%

4.5%

I•

·~ lnclusi!V. S6. 7%

..
Selfers_to Hancock 1993-19Q7

Buyers from Ha,OGoc'S; 1 995'-200~

I

(683,000 acres)

(6tl,3,000 acres)

Source:
Hagan, J.M., L. lrland, and A.A. Whitman. 2005. Changing Forestland Ownership Patterns in
the Northem Forest and Implications for Biodiversity. Final Repott to the National
Commission on Science for Sustainable For-estry, Washington, D.C. (www.ncssf.org).
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APPENDIXG
Maine Forestland Conset·vation Transactions
10,000 Acres and Greater
January 1990 through August 2005

Maine Forestland Conservation Transactions -- 10,000 Acres and Greater -- JANUARY 1990 through AUGUST 2005
acres
1

101111901Diamond Occidental Forest Inc.

MD, T3ND

I 03115103IWagner Timber Partners

29.692

10)%

i85.000
14.442

1Qt)o/;

754,6]3

i 01)% ~_y

2(},268

100% }:

85%

754.673

20.268

2~1,000

'·~

200.000

11.61_1t
27.080

100%,}'
100%

7,833

312',000 _ 10•)%:y_ _3J2,000

2104i03ISP Fore.sts (International Papei)

V

I '-'V

j V V I 'lV

~""'U V1

I J

f~~ -

J

36,693

10\1%

1Piscat<1quis & Somerset Counlies

LLC

LPI

47.000

LLC

LPI

282,000

}'

262,000.

100u/o,Y

12103i041SP Forests (International Paper)
IND-DOM

21,92o

1oo~.s

21,920

100% •y

21 ,920'

1,617,1J1r

21.920
21,920·

391.087 ,_ _ _ __ __ _
1.639,()57,.. - - - - --

2,030,1~~-----(Including

Ease"!~nis)

Average Acres Per Transaction

_(Exdot1tng Easements)

135.34"'
3' - - - - - - - -26.072

·Note: In terms of total acres and easmen t acres. we chose m oount beth 21 ,920-acre e;Jsemenl transactions between International Paper (IP - granfOI') an<! Ule Forest SoCiety ot Maine (FSM gu-mtee). and IP (gran tor} and the 1\tlegamio Fish and Game C lub (MFGC . grantee) . IP sold FSM a con ser..,ation easement on 21.920 acres in the fo!!o'Niog tovmships: C hain or Ponds. Si:i:\•en

Sources: James

w. Sewall Company and MAine Stale P~nniog Office

